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By Patrick Jeski
(Editors Note: When we last left President Pat he was
in Haiti, seeking to see and understand the important
charity work funded by Rennlist’s John Dunkle. Pat,
John and John’s mother had flown from Maimi to Haiti
where they were met by Adrien (described as Dunkle’s
“man on the ground”). Along with his truck “the crab”
and a cooler of beer, Adrien has quckly introduced
Pat to the culinary charms of Port au Prince, Haiti. An
now on with the story....)
Wednesday morning we visited Pastor Vilnor’s school.
This was my first chance
to see and understand
exactly what it is that
Rennwish is doing in Les
Cayes. This school was
built not by us, but by the
village. Rennwish simply
made the project possible. Pastor Vilnor and
the people of the village
made the project happen. The school was
to be dedicated Friday
morning, and the people
were scrambling to put
the finishing touches on
the school and to make
the church ready for no
less than four dedication ceremonies, for
the benefit of guests estimated to number anywhere
from one to two thousand over the
course of the day. I saw the land
that Pastor Vilnor and Adrien had
originally selected for expansion
of the school. It was a very small
plot of land. In a fortunate twist
of events, the owner of the land,
smelling US funds, raised the
price of the land to the point it was
no longer viable. Pastor Vilnor and
Pastor Vilnor and
Adrien identified a much larger plot
Pat Jeski
of land a few minutes walk from

the school, available for the originally budgeted price.
Well over an acre, this land will be the home of a small
orphanage for girls, and perhaps some housing for the
elderly, who will be the caretakers for the girls. The
land has accessible water and a few trees at the far
end of the field.
This visit made my trip worth
the cost and effort. This is
what I came down for. I really needed to see that this
was all real. What I saw far
exceeded my expectations.
Rennwish money is spent
very effectively. No money is
lost on administrative costs
in the US, and only a small
portion is used for administraJohn Dunkle and
tive costs in Haiti, paid to Adrien
Pat Jeski
and Millie (the accountant), and
used for incidentals. It was a
long day, and by this time we were out of beer. Luckily,
at the beach adjacent to the hotel property, cold beer
is available. The food at the
beach was no less delicious
than the food at the gas station
the night before. The food in
Haiti is spicy and flavorful, yet
the dishes are simple. Joan
asked Adrien about a dish
that was served to the table
behind us. The dish is called
tom tom. Adrien did his best to explain the dish, and I
did a mediocre job of interpreting his explanation, so
I came away with this understanding of the dish: tom
tom is made of bird’s feet, and you eat it by dipping it
in the sauce and swallowing it whole. “Do not chew”,
we were admonished. Adrien explained that the dish
was entirely about the sauce. I told him that I was not
afraid to eat bird’s feet, and I would be willing to try
tom tom.
Thursday morning, we visited Pwoje Espwa (Project
Hope, see the link on the Rennwish website.) Espwa
is a well-funded orphanage and school complex.
(Continued on Page 11)
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For a look at the menu, check out page 13!!
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Rally Sport Region
September 11 (Thursday): RSR Board Meeting -7:00 pm at Carlyle’s in Ann Arbor
September 14 (Sunday): Ferry Porsche Birthday
Bash & Make-a Wish Auction - Sponsor Sue
Sarin
September 30 (Tuesday): Rally Sport Region Drivers’ Education -- Waterford Hills
October 2 (Thursday): RSR Board Meeting -- 7:00 pm
at Carlyle’s in Ann Arbor
October 18 (Saturday): Sweetest Day Color Tour Sponsored by Sally & Stewart Free

October 25 (Saturday) 5:30 PM: Annual Meeting
- Sponsored by Jim & Liz Christopher (see Pg
13).
December 4 (Thursday): RSR Board Meeting -- 7:00
pm at Carlyle’s in Ann Arbor

Surrounding Area Events
September 6 (Saturday): Gilson Motor Sport DE Tech
Inspection Session (10 AM)
September 6 (Saturday): Munk Motors DE Tech
Inspection Session.
September 20 (Saturday): Munk Motors Octoberfest
Charity Event (see Page 6)

Come on, Porsche Owners, it's Sweetest Day! Treat your husband, wife, or
significant other to a fun drive and an enjoyable dinner.

Save the date -- Saturday, October 18
Meet in the empty parking lot just north of the Brighton Meijer parking lot (8550 West Grand River Ave.). The lot
is on the northwest corner of West Grand River Ave. and Charles H. Orndorf Dr.
Sign-In is at 12:30 PM on Saturday, October 18th. and we will depart promptly at 1:00 PM
Two fun hours of driving with a half-hour rest/snack break.
Finally -- the run will conclude with an early dinner (4:00 PM) at the Zukey Lake Tavern (5011 Girard Dr., Pickney).
We have a private room reserved so be sure and join us.

RSVP before October 8th to Sally or Stewart Free at stewartjfree@comcast.net or
517-861-1554 or 810-923-2631
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Oktoberfest
at Munk's Motors

Saturday, September 20
4 to 10 pm
Join us for a benefit at Munk's Motors for Habitat for Humanity of Oakland
$15 per person donation includes two beer tickets & food. (Children included.)
There will be great people, great music,
good times, and great cars.
3080 W. Huron Rd. (M-59)
Attendance by invitation only
Waterford, MI 48328
See you there!
service@munks.com
248.681.8081
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Welcome to the Rally Sport Region
Current Membership 227
New Members
Ann & Cem Can
Ann Arbor, MI
1984 Venetian Blue 911

Dave Nikolas
West Bloomfield, MI
1991 Black 911 C2

Member Anniversaries for September
Andy Sasyk.................................... 23
Robert Smith.................................. 12
Nick Cocciolone.............................. 11
Doug Ash........................................10
James Moore.................................. 10
Greg Peet....................................... 10
Thomas Collet................................. 7
Kelly Roberts.................................... 7
Wayne Walter................................... 6

Norm Betts....................................... 5
Randall Metz.................................... 4
Robert Harrison................................ 3
Brian Onken..................................... 3
Martin Berthiaume............................ 2
Clarence Carpenter.......................... 2
Jennifer McNalley............................. 1
Mike Stanton.................................... 1

Membership Applications are available at: http://rsp.pca.org/
forms.html or e-mail bahn_stormer@comcast.net

Achtung!!

We are trying to keep all members informed of upcoming events and updates via E-mail. If it is a concern of privacy that has kept you from sharing
information, please note: our club does not share or sell your e-mail address or personal information to anyone!

Please send your current E-mail address to Glenn Trapp

gtrapper@gmail.com
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Ready. Set. Retire.
Planning for retirement isn't just about having enough money. It's
about planning for the life you want, on your terms. Whether it's
traveling the globe, going back to school, or even starting a new
business.
An Ameriprise Financial Free Retirement Check-In* will help you
assess whether you're on track for the retirement you want. It can be
done in person or on the phone with us and it only takes a few
minutes.
Call us today for a Free Retirement Check-In to help you better
prepare for what's ahead.

Gregory Steen, CFP®
Financial Advisor
Suite 350
26777 Central Park Blvd.
Southfield, MI 48076
(248) 827-1230, Ext: 247
Direct: (248) 799-5947
Fax: (248) 827-4130
gregory.k.steen@ampf.com

*The Retirement Check-In is a questionnaire to assess your retirement readiness. You will not receive any
written analysis and/or recommendations. Financial advisory services and investments available through
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc., Member NASD and SIPC. © 2006 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights
reserved.
500009Z-14 01/06
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DIARY OF A PORSCHE WIFE – A Sequel
By Diane Kimber, Member RSR-PCA

My life has changed dramatically since my husband
purchased his “first” Porsche three years ago. Not only
did his interest in me seem to diminish, but our disposable income did as well. That beautiful Carmine Red
’87 911 brought so much happiness to him. I would find
him sitting in the car in the middle of the night, rubbing
the leather and humming to himself. The car was kept
immaculately clean and polished, always ready to be
shown off - to other Porsche owners and anyone that
would give him two minutes to talk about it.
Of course we joined the local Porsche club and within
months new purchases were arriving almost daily from
UPS. It was always the same story……Rick, or Mike,
or Art (club members) told him to buy these fuses, this
leather cleaner, this medallion, etc. etc. etc. He spent
hours on the Rennlist, Pelican Parts board, and other
Porsche forums to get more suggestions on purchases.
I soon realized it wasn’t the initial cost of the Porsche
that would set us back, it would be the “necessities” to
make the car better, faster, shinier.
After about two years though, my dear husband got
bigger ideas. That Carmine Red ’87 “dream car” just
didn’t have the pizzazz of some of the others in the
Porsche club. It didn’t get the kind of attention that he
thought it should and rarely did one of the club members “drool” over his car. (I guess there is some sort of
competitive spirit among Porsche owners.) He began
to consider upgrading. Then, he began the search for
the replacement Porsche, one that would be more fitting for him. It would have less mileage, be lowered,
have special wheels, great pipes AND be collectible
AND affordable.
He spent hours and hours on the Internet, on every
website selling Porsches, searching the classifieds
in local club newsletters and forums. He went to car
shows and stopped at local dealers often to check the
used lots. Finally, he found the car of his dreams (or
should I say, the SECOND car of his dreams, after
about 8 months of searching.
The replacement Porsche was residing in Connecticut and was for sale by a Porsche enthusiast. It was
beautiful. And……it was a ‘95 993 Porsche……a hot
commodity. This Porsche was one of the last of the

air cooled and highly desired by Porsche owners and
“wannabes.” It had many after-market add-ons like
special suspension and wheels and spoiler. He was
sold the minute he saw it. He actually woke me up at
6 am in the morning to show me the ad online. “This is
it!” He cried. “This is the car I want!”
In our house, I take care of the bills. And it just so happened that our daughter was getting married within six
months – out of state. There was NO way we could
afford a wedding and a new Porsche. I had to tell him
gently, but firmly, there was NO way he could have that
car. Still, he called Evan, the owner, and had many
conversations with him about the car, hoping, I am
sure, that I would be worn down. But, alas, it sold…..
and not to my husband.
He moped for months. He would refer often to Evan’s
car and as soon as the wedding was over, he was back
to searching for the replacement Porsche again. The
‘87 was running flawlessly, but club owners had warned
him continuously about a possible top end rebuild or
valve replacement, maybe even a new clutch. He worried constantly about the car and planned daily for huge
expenses. Getting a newer Porsche would certainly
be a better financial decision! We argued loud and often about club member advice and counsel. Still, he
searched.
One morning, about six months ago, he woke me up at
6 am again! He had been “glancing” at the classifieds
on Rennlist and guess what he found? Evan’s car was
up for sale by the new owner. Evidently his marriage
had hit hard times (wonder why) and he had to sell his
beloved Porsche.
Frankly, I was so sick of the whining and the searching
and the fears over the ‘87, that I gave in. “So buy it,” I
said, “but this has to be it.”
“What more could I want?” he asked.
The car was bought and delivered a few days before
Christmas, where it took up space in our 2-car garage
(as you might have guessed, one of our newer cars
remained outside in the snow and ice) until just about 2
(Continued on Page 22)
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(Continued from Page 3)

There are more than six hundred children at Espwa,
and as many more non-resident students at Espwa’s
schools. The culture
here was somewhat
different than what
I saw in the village
the day before, not
as “casual.” The staff
of Espwa is made
up of dedicated hard
working people. They
were the first people I
saw that were not locals
to this point in my visit.
The wonderful daughters, Erin and Kate, of
one of the rennlisters
took it upon themselves
to collect soccer balls
for the children. One of
our more important missions of the visit was to distribute these soccer balls. The
children were thrilled. Additionally, the girls, using their
own money, bought a pump
and needles to fill the balls.
One child came up to ask
just for a needle. He had his
own ball, and a pump, both
of which were useless without the needle. The smallest things are sometimes
the biggest. One of the
fundraising efforts Rennwish put forth was the
“Buy your mom a block”
campaign for Mother’s
Day. Rennlisters bought
their mothers blocks at $1
each. These cinder blocks
were used to build the
first technical school
at Espwa. Rennwish
produced certificates
for the mothers (the recipients) indicating that
they “owned” blocks
in the school. John

brought these certificates
to have the children sign
them, adding quite a bit
of sentimental value and
authenticity to the gift. We
didn’t have time during our
visit to have the signing,
so we left them with one
of the Espwa staff. John
gave us a tour of the facility. We guessed the housing, based on bed count, to provide accommodations
for up to twenty children per building. Later, one of
the Staff revealed that the number approaches fifty,
depending on the size and
age of the children. What
an eye opener.
As long as the day
seemed, the end of our
work came early. Friday was to have a full
schedule, so we decided
to relax the rest of the day.
Adrien suggested that we
visit Port Salud, one of
the nicer beach areas not
far away. The “bar” is a
small table set up by the
locals. There were three
“bars” competing for our
business. We bought
beers and juices at one of
them. It took a little effort
to find the coldest beers,
but soon we were set up
at a table with cold beer
and food. Where did the
food come from? Only
Adrien knows for sure,
but I’m thinking it was
one of the tents along
the road. Dinner was
fried fish; whole, fried
fish. No silverware, just
fingers and fish. Again,
very spicy and tasty!
(Continued on Page 25)
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Your Porsche has given you its best.
Now it’s time to return the favor.

Premier Porsche technician David Laing. Only at Grand Sport in Southfield.
David Laing loves Porsches like you do – and knows them
like no one else. Whether you seek performance upgrades,
repairs, or routine maintenance, David will provide your
Porsche with unmatched service and care at our state-

of-the-art Grand Sport facility in Southfield. So stop by
today for a free tour of Grand Sport and see why so many
owners of new and vintage Porsches trust only David
Laing with the care of their vehicle.

Selling and Servicing Porsche Automobiles
Grand Sport, LLC 21620 Melrose Avenue Southfield, MI 48075 Phone 248.304.9091 • Fax 248.304.9092
www.grandsport-michigan.com
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Ferry Porsche Geburtstags Menü
14. September 2008
17:00 (5:00 pm)

Vorspeisen
Krustiges Bauernbrot
Mit Butter oder Griebenschmalz
Crusty Farm Bread with Butter or Pork, Apple, and Fried Onion Spread

Frankfurter Handkäse mit Musik
Marinated Harzer Cheese with Onion

Rheinischer Heringsstipp
Herring Salad with Apples and Beets

Westfälischer Hackbraten
Farm Paté

Hauptgericht
Königsberger Klopse
Veal Meatballs inCreamyCaper Sauce

Marinierter Putenbraten
Marinated Roast Turkey

Schwäbische Spinatknöpfli
Hand—Made Spinach Noodles

Leipziger Allerlei
Mixed SpringVegetables with Morels

Kopfsalat mit Sahnesoße
Bib Lettuce with Yogurt Dressing

Nachspeise
Deutscher Butterkuchen
Butter Sheet Cake

Kaffee und Getränke
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Cable Shift Cars

Jeff Jones has 30 years of automotive experience, predominantly Porsche since
1984. He was awarded Master Porsche Tech by Porsche A.G. in 1986. He has
owned and operated Automotive Techniques since 1988. He has a unique and
knowledgeable perspective and approach to each car on an individual basis and
the customer’s desire.
248 615-8964
Alphatango911@hotmail.com
www.automotivetechniques.net
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C a rlyle
Bar & Grill

Contemporary American Cuisine
3660 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor • 734.213. 9800
(In front of Quality 16 Movie Theatre )

◆

FEATURING CLASSIC & CREATIVE DISHES
FROM THE MEDITERRANEAN
2900 S. State Street, Ann Arbor (Located in the Concord Center)
734.332.9700 • www.mediterrano.com

◆

La Pia zza
’

BY

Two beautifully appointed private rooms perfect for business meetings,
weddings & rehearsal dinners, engagement celebrations, graduations,
bar mitzvahs, baptismals, birthday parties & other events.
For booking your occasion, call 734.332.9700
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Rally Sport Region
Porsche Club of America
2008 Election Ballot
The Candidates are:
Jack Dunlap
When I bought my first 911 about 15 years ago it was
a light “fixer-upper”. I soon realized it was more of a
challenge than I expected, so I got a part-time job at a
Porsche repair shop. Soon I was on the slippery slope
of improving the car for D.E. and joined PCA. I’m now
thoroughly hooked! I transferred to RSR about 6 years
ago because I was so impressed with the quality of
our track events AND how truly friendly the people
were. I have become more active with our club events
the last few years trying to help out wherever I can
and would like to continue on this path as a board
member.
Dan Gaulin
I joined RSR/PCA in May of 2002, which was just after
I purchased a black 1995 911C2. I signed up for a
driver’s education track event later that summer and
was hooked from day one. I have continued to do
more and more track events over the last five seasons. I have upgraded to a 2003 911C2, which has
had several modifications that make it a very fun track
sports car. I since have purchased a Cayenne S and
now trailer my car to DE’s and races. Obviously I love
the track and I love Porsches. I volunteered to be the
track event registrar in 2004 and continue doing so.
I would like to remain a board member for two more
years. I really enjoy the club and would like to help
ensure its continued success.
Fran Lanciaux
I own Commercial Comfort Systems, Inc., a commercial HVAC sheet metal and metal fabrication shop in
Ohio. I joined the PCA after I had the opportunity to
go to a Mid-Ohio track event with Tom Krueger last
fall…and had nothing short of a great time. All of the
members of RSR that I met were “fun loving” and we
shared many common interests relating to automobile
performance. I was hooked! In February, I purchased
a 1997 993 Cabriolet (and joined the PCA). Even my
wife is hooked on the car. I am now in the process of
“modifying” a 914 for use on the track (what is a sheet
metal shop for anyway?) I would support the club with
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the same energy and ambition that I have to get out
of this office and into my car each “warm sunny” day...
along with my time and willingness to serve on the
board.
Rick Mammel
My passion for Porsches started in 1974 and the
marque has been a part my life ever since. Over the
years I have owned several 356 and 911 models and
have always enjoyed both the Porsche driving experience and the social interaction these fine cars provide.
A native of Canada, I was very active in local sports
car and motorcycle clubs from before I had a driver’s
license. My early career focused on restoring, repairing and race prepping 356’s, 911’s and E-Type
Jaguars. In the early 80’s (the heyday of Porsche
IMSA sports car racing), I made the move to California to work as a race crewmember and fabricator on
Porsche teams.
Though I have only been a member of the Rally Sport
Region for 2 years I am very interested in becoming a
board member and participating more actively in the
club’s growth. As many of you know, I actively support
and attend both Drivers Ed and Social Events.
As a Board Member I intend to focus on recruiting
new members, promoting greater participation in club
events, from both new and existing members, helping
to create new activities and work to increase club revenues. That may sound like a “No new taxes” speech
but I am sincere about keeping RSR a growing, active
group of people that have a great time together. The
fact a fabulous automobile is involved is a bonus!
Leonard Murz
Although new to the club as an official member, I
have been active as a frequent guest to both social
and track events for the last two years. I would be
delighted to contribute to an already fine group as a
board member and would hope to make a positive
contribution. I am the proud owner of a 2006, C2S.

Mike O’Rear
I’ve been a Porsche fan since 1960 when a close
friend bought a Porsche 356 Cabriolet and I tried to
make my VW bug sound as much like his car as I
could. I endured unrequited love until 2003 when I
finally purchased a Porsche for myself. I’ve been a
member of the Rally Sport Region since 2003 as an
owner of a Porsche Boxster and more recently a 2005
Carrera. As an addiction to Drivers’ Education track
events has set in, I now also have an ’88 Carrera track
car.

This would be my second term on the Rally Sport
Region Board. Since January 2006 I’ve been the editor of the club newsletter and plan to continue in that
capacity for the foreseeable future.
In addiition to my enjoyment in Driver’s Education
Track events, my wife and I participate in several rally
drives and social events a year. I would like to see
the club continue to appeal to the broadest range of
Porsche lovers – owners of cars of all ages and models, track fans, social drivers, and car restorers.

2008 Election Ballot
Candidates for the Board (Vote for no more than four)
Member

Affiliate

__________

__________

__________
		
Fran Lanciaux
__________

__________

Rick Mammel

__________

__________

Leonard Murz

__________

__________

Mike O’Rear

__________

__________

Jack Dunlap
Dan Gaulin

__________

PCA Member’s Number: ____________________________

Submit your ballot by:
Method

Address

Due

Mary Ann Kantrow
5557 North Territorial Rd.
Ann Arbor, MI 48105

Postmarked by 10/21

Email

mkantrow@peoplepc.com

10/24

In Person

Annual General Meeting

10/25

Snail Mail
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The Rally Sport Region - Porsche Club of America
Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form located in the forms section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org. Cost is $42 US per year. You will
receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer .
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership
chairperson, Glenn Trapp, for processing. If you have questions or need additional information please contact
Glenn (810-227-7854 or gtrapper@gmail.com).
Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members. Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.
Address Changes: If you change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s
Executive Director:
Vu Nguyen
PO Box 1347
Springfield, VA 22151
Please also forward your new address to the RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.
com
This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn Stormer.
* Please take note: Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special
note of this when dealing with PCA national.
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Porsche Club of America

Rally Sport Region -- Board Meeting
Thursday, August 7, 2008
Meeting called to order by Pat Jeski at Carlyle Grill in Ann Arbor at 7:30PM
Pat Jeski: President....................................... Present
Peter Maehling............................................... Present
Owen Balduf, Advertising.............................. Present
Ulf Maier........................................................ Presentt
Jim Christopher, Goody Store........................ Present
Mike O’Rear, Editor........................................ Present
Dan Gaulin, Track Registrar............................ Absent
Sue Sarin......................................................... Absent
Tom Krueger................................................... Present
Members & Visitor Present:
Bill & Dorothy Coleman, Merritt Scott Collins, Jim
Dowty, Jack Dunlap, Dan Kantrow, Joe Lile – Historian, Burghard Linn – Treasurer, Christian Maloof –
DE Chair, Jennifer McNalley, Leonard Murz – Board
Member at Large, Valerie Roedenbeck – Events/Webmistress, and Glenn Trapp - Membership.

Track days cannot be confirmed until December but
Christian will get tentative dates. Grattan has been
tentatively schedule for June 27 and 28,2009.
Possible Event: Car control clinic at Tire Rack in
South Bend Indiana.

Meeting Minutes: June 2008 minutes reviewed and
approved.

Web site: Valerie Roedenbeck reported that she is
still working on format issues. She is looking to add
more photos and links. It should be updated on a
monthly basis. The new website looks great.

Treasurer’s Report: Burghard Linn presented June
and July 2008 report. Reports approved.
REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is available
to any RSR Club member. E-Mail your request to
Burghard Linn (burghard.linn@gmail.com).
Insurance: Certificate available for next DE event.
Goody Store Report: Jim Christopher reported that
the Goodie store is on the website. Ladies items will
be available soon. Still need to vote on the new logo.
Mike O’Rear will bring the two best and existing logos
to the next board meeting.
Advertising Report: Owen Balduf reported that
checks from advertisers have been coming in. Grand
Sport will be in the next edition of the newsletter.
Membership: Glenn Trapp reported that we currently
have 225 members.
Track Report: Christian would like to buy a projector
to improve classroom presentations. Christian already
has a PowerPoint presentation. The discussion was
tabled until cost can be investigated. Motorsportreg.
com will be used for registration for events. Valerie
Roedenbeck and Jennifer McNalley have helped to
set it up. Credit Card payment will be available. It
should be available for the September event. 2009CY

Newsletter: Deadline will be sometime in August.

Miscellaneous: We require 4 volunteers to run for
the board. We already have some volunteers and the
ballot can be available for the next newsletter.
Club Events: Cider Run/Color Tour in October is all
set. The event committee is looking for people to sign
up for events for next year. Halloween party at the
AGM is being planned.
Board Meeting Schedule:
September Board Meeting: 9/11/08
October Board Meeting: 10/9/08
Merritt Scott Collins joined us from Munk Motors to
discuss some future events and looking for links on
our website for those events. Valerie said that links
would be added.
Note: Unless otherwise noted. All monthly meetings
are held at 7:30 PM on the first Thursday of each
month. All RSR members are welcome to attend any
monthly meeting - see the RSR monthly newsletter
“The BahnStormer” for details.
Meeting adjourned: 8:39pm. Minutes taken by: Mary
Ann Kantrow.
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(Continued from Page 9)

months ago. And, we did not take it out for all that time
because there was salt dust on the roads!
So, we bought this car, we are paying insurance on the
new car (while the old ’87 is up for sale and insured) and
it is taking up space in our far too small garage. Ok, but
this is it….his dream car. No more expenses. Or so I
thought.
Daily the UPS driver arrives at our door with some new
item for the car (that has everything). Just yesterday
it was a special tire gage that he learned about at his
FIRST track day last week (more costs). “What is so
special about a tire gauge?” I asked. “You have three!”
There was a pause. “I have always wanted this kind of
tire gauge.”
“Since when?” I asked.
“Well, when I buy my track car………..”

Cayenne Over Deere
Board Member Tom Krueger had a dilemma -- how
to get a water soaked John Deere tractor, and a boat
lift out of Lake Huron. The answer -- his Cayenne.
Without a problem
the Cayenne pulled
both the tractor
and the lift to dry
land.

Photos by Tom Krueger
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2008 Annual General Meeting
The 2008 Annual General Meeting will be held on Saturday, October 25th beginning at 5:30PM. By
overwhelming request the AGM returns to the home of Liz and Jim Christopher. Club support for this event has
been incredible! Last year’s event was the largest in club history with over 104 attendees – exceeding the 100
who attended the 2006 AGM. We expect another great turnout for this year’s event.
Rain or shine, the AGM will feature a generous dinner; a great band; and, bon-fire in a semi-secluded wooded
environment. We will have tents to keep the masses and the band dry and the bon-fire will be only a short walk
from main action. A pig-roast with all of the appropriate side dishes will be provided by the club… Please do not
bring a dish to pass! If you wish to contribute, “volunteer” to bring a non-alcoholic beverage and/or cubed ice for
community consumption. The club cannot provide alcoholic beverages…but please feel free to B.Y.O.B.
Returning, too, is club member, and nationally recognized electric violinist, Owen Balduf performing as a special
guest with the band Rattlebox – playing an interesting blend of classic rock. If you haven’t seen Owen and the
band in action…you are in for a very serious treat.
Now here’s something we hope you’ll really like – that’s a hint for you Moose and Squirrel aficionados! This
year's AGM has been moved to late October, hopefully ensuring warmer evening temperatures...but, in so doing,
we encroach on Halloween! So…the proper thing to do is add that twist to the party. The theme for this year’s
event will be famous duos with a prize for the most novel pair – voting for the prize will be by applause from all of
the attendees. We selected the theme of famous duos so as to keep the gamut of possibilities as wide as
possible…. Rocky and Bullwinkle; Jake and Elwood; French fries and ketchup; Sylvester and Bugs; a tire and
rim; and, a fire engine and a Dalmatian are examples of possible duos…just keep an open mind! The famous
duos theme is optional and certainly is not a prerequisite to enjoying the AGM.
As the name suggests…there will be a short club meeting incorporated into the evening’s event – certainly, to
tabulate the ballots for club officers but, also to review typical club business.
RSVP’s are important, please do so prior to Wednesday, October 22nd. Contact Jim or Liz at:
Home: 248 627 8655 – please, no later than 9:30PM
or Email:
gooddna@comcast.net
If you RSVP by email, please remember to write Annual General Meeting or, perhaps, AGM in the subject line –
this will help to distinguish a legitimate message. There is no charge for clubmembers and spouses; however, a
nominal charge of $10.00 per person will apply for guests.
The Christopher Estate is easily accessed from both US-23 as well as I-75 – located at 901 South Brandt Road;
Ortonville, MI 48462, South Brandt Road runs north off Grange Hall Road two miles west of M-15 or
approximatly five miles east of Dixie Highway.
We look forward to seeing you!
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CLASSIFIED ADS

The Bahn Stormer accepts ads from Rally Sport Region Members without charge. Non-members will be charged $5.00 per
quarter. Ads more than six months old, may be removed unless resubmitted. Please notify the editor if an item is sold.

CARS FOR SALE
1987 944 Turbo: 56,000 original miles. Alpine white
with tan leather interior. 16” color keyed dial rims with
new Yokohama AVID V4S directional tires. Includes
Alpine stereo with cassette, bra, factory moon roof w/
pouch and nylon car cover. $9,750. Contact David
Sampson at 734-262-5167 or david.sampson@sbcglobal.net. Photos available by request. (09/08)

225/50ZR15 tires; wheels straight and in good condition; tires used only one weekend (>50%
> remaining); $485 for the set. Email for photos. Contact Hannes at Hfuchs@twmi.rr.com (09/08)
Car Cover: PNA501 930 Car Cover with Twin Mirror Pockets All-911 Turbo W/Whale Tail. $50 Brey
Krause harness bar for 1985-1987 Carrera. $140
Contact Rob Cardno, cardno@ameritech.net (08/08)

2001 BMW 325Cic Convertible:
901 Transmission with limited slip out of 914 $1,200
Call Tom Krueger 313-432-7862 or email thomasjkrueger@gmail.com (05/08)
Six cylinder engine. 2.7L - Complete engine including carburetors and crank-fire ignition. Very good condition. Jim Christopher, Cell: 810-217-1280. (04/08)
Red with black leather. Near-perfect, 26K gentle
miles. 5 speed, heated memory seats, hard top.
Beautifully maintained, needs nothing, all service
current, all records. $18.500. Contact Karl Schulz
734.660.4714 kschulz2@gmail.com (08/08)
2004 Cayenne S - 80,000 Beige, Tan soft leather
interior, Bi-xenon lights, hitch, PCM, navigation,
supple leather, heated seats, 19” wheels, CD changer,
$27,000 Tom Krueger 313-570-2223 or thomasjkrueger@gmail.com (02/08)
2004 Chevrolet Silverado 2500 HD: Extended Cab,
Long Bed. Black/grey with black cap. Excellent condition. 40,000 miles. Great tow vehicle. $16,500. Tom
Green. Work 734-429-5958. (06/08)
2004 Cadillac Escalade ESV: Black/tan with all options (Navigation, XM, sunroof, rear entertainment).
Excellent condition. 124,000 miles. $17,500. Tom
Green. Work 734-429-5958. (06/08)
PARTS FOR SALE
911 / 944 Kumho V700 Victoracer tires mounted
on factory Porsche ATS cookie cutter wheels
(911.361.023): 1 pair 6JX15 front wheels with
205/50ZR15 tires; 1 pair 7JX15 rear wheels with
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1987 924S parts: Parting a 1987 924S NON SUNROOF Coupe. 2.5L 8V 944 Engine with 5spd Manual.
All pieces available. Good rear hatch, Doors, All
Glass, All interior, Black on Black Script Seats. Cut
the roof off for your 944 or 951 race car. Call Aaron at
asudds@yahoo.com (02/08)
1984 Porsche 944, parts car: 15 inch cookie cutters,
5 speed trans, some engine parts, factory moon roof,
good glass and body parts, $400 or best offer call David 734-368-2023 or davidaba@netzero.com. (02/08)
Boxster S Polished Stainless Sport Muffler: This
fits Boxster ‘00 through ‘04 and all Boxster S models
through ‘04. This piece is beautiful, brand new and
never installed. It is the same unit sold by Evolution
Motorsports for $1500.00 plus shipping. $1100.00
plus tax. Installation available by appointment. Contact Tim Pott 734-972-7194 or e-mail at tcpott@yahoo.
com. (11/07)
Forgeline forged aluminum wheels: 5 spoke C2
style, polished finish: (2) 8 x 17, and (2) 9.5 x 17,
used 2 years. $1200. 911 trunk carpet, one piece,
black plush, with vinyl edge binding, $ 50. Andy: 734718-6432 (days). (10/07)

Tires: pair of Kumho Victoracer, 205x50x15 [70%],
$100. Set of 4 Kumho Ecsta Supra, 205x55x16, like
new, $200. Contact Jack at 810-923-0148 or jldatshannon@sbcglobal.net (8/07)
OMP Racing Seat: Red cloth w/recline and belt holes
for 5 pt harness. Excellent Cond. Set of 4” wide Red
Sabelt Harnesses w/pads and crotch straps and hardware. B & B S.S. Muffler w/single 4” outlet from 3.2L.
84” 911. Factory Sway Bars. Best Offer(s): Contact
Steve at spark123@comcast.net or 248-672-7598
(cell) (06/08)
Parts from ‘84 Carrera and ‘95 C4: ‘84 parts: interior
(Lobster red) $1000 complete; stock exhaust with
cat....best offer; stock brake calipers, $200 set; stock
mass air sensor, $100; Carrera Whale tail w/ decklid, $500; stock front and rear bumpers...best offer ;
many more misc. parts available.....993 parts....A/C
compressor $200; stock 993 wheels w/ tires $1250.....
Brey-Krausse strut brace, $125; 3 big red calipers.
Best offer. Many more misc. parts. Call Owen B.
734-395-3087 or owenb2rock @aol.com. (06/07)

(Continued from Page 11)

There is a Haitian coleslaw (they call it salad) that has
a very spicy citrus base. I really need to get a recipe
for it; it was wonderful! As
we were eating, the “bar”
moved closer. By that I
mean someone set up
shop between our previous “bar” and our table.
So we bought our next
few beers and a small
bottle of rum from them.
“Everybody has to sell.” Here too we saw few other
visitors. Those we did see were not tourists, they were
the staff of charitable organizations and the UN.
To be continued. Next month -- the dedication of Pastor Vilnor’s school and the taste treat, “tom tom.”

To place your classified ad in
The Bahn Stormer please contact:
Mike O’Rear - Bahnstormer@rsrpca
(Put “Bahn Stormer Ad” in the subject line.)
Additional Photos of Waterford Hills Vintage Racing,
Saturday, August 2, 2008
(Photos courtesy of Glenn Trapp)
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2008 Rally Sport Region’s Officers
President
Patrick Jeski *
734-878-2747
Pinckney 48169
president@rsrpca.org

Track Registrar
Dan Gaulin *
248-921-0400
Northville 48167
registrar@rsrpca.org

Vice President
Jim Christopher *
248-627-8655
Ortonville 48462
gooddna@comcast.net

Track Chairperson
Christian Maloof
734-424-0818
Dexter 48130
christianmaloof@hotmail.com

Goodie Store Chairperson
Jim Christopher *
248-627-8655
Ortonville 48462
gooddna@comcast.net

Safety Chairperson
John Melvin
734-665-8912
Ann Arbor 48103
tandelta@earthlink.net

Advertising Chairperson
Owen Balduf *
734-395-3087
Dexter 48130
owenb2rock@aol.com

Insurance Chairperson
Al Gaulin
586-899-5080
Clarkston 48346
mg2139@aol.com

Membership Chairperson
Glenn Trapp
810-227-7854
Brighton 48114
gtrapper@gmail.com

Archivist / Historian
Joe Lile *
313-274-3091
Dearborn 48124
J.lile@sbcglobal.net

Treasurer
Burghard Linn
810-227-1223
Brighton 48116
Burghard.linn@gmail.com

Bahn Stormer Editor
Mike O’Rear *
734-214-9993
Ann Arbor 48103
Mike8177@att.net

Secretary
Mary Ann Kantrow
734-998-1403
Ann Arbor 48105
mkantrow@peoplepc.com

Webmistress
Valarie Roedenbeck
312-342-8222
Ann Arbor 48104
webmaster@rsrpca.org

Events Committee
Sally Free: stewartjfree@comcast.net
Sue Sarin: sueatcape@msn.com
Carolyn Starin: gcstarin@comcast.net
Claudia Trapp: claudia_t@comcast.net
Valerie Roedenbeck:
v.roedenbeck@earthlink.net
Board Members
Peter Maehling *
810-220-8413
Brighton 48114
pmaehling@provide.net
Leonard Murz *
248-342-5764
St. Clair 48054
Lmurz@sbcglobal.net
Ulf Maier *
734-368-0205
Ann Arbor 48105
ulfmaier@sbcglobal.net
Tom Krueger *
313-570-2223
Sterling Heights 48313
ThomasJKrueger@gmail.com
Sue Sarin *
248-685-9914
Milford 48381
sueatcape@msn.com
Zone 4 Rep
Roy Wilkinson
Akron, Ohio
rwilk5@sbcglobal.net
* Denotes Board Member

Tech Chairperson
Jim Dunham
734-451-1288
Plymouth 48170
boxersix@aol.com
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The Bahn Stormer

2686 Parkridge Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48103
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